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Chris Wyatt takes M3 delivery at BMW Welt!

COMING EVENTS (details inside)

1 NOV - Nominations for 2017 Tidewater Board Members (Due by NOV 14) 

19 NOV - Saturday 9:00 AM - Bimmer Breakfast, Pop’s Diner Chesapeake

3 DEC - Saturday 9:30 AM - 2:00 PM - Annual OBX Drive

21 JAN 2017 - Saturday 6:30 -  Annual Banquet & 45th Anniversary, 
Westin Virginia Beach Town Center

RSVP for all events and add’l info: events@tidewaterbmwcca.org
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President
Darin Kwasniewski    (757) 304-1512
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Secretary
Ron Boustedt    (757) 339-0679
secretary@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Treasurer
Tiffiny Crossley   (615) 967-7774
treasurer@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Activities Committee
Al Schneider (Chairperson) (757) 447-8159
Marc Garcia  (757) 803-5658
Chris Triplett  (757) 620-6623 
Melissa Waddell
events@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Membership Chairperson
Rob Waddell 
membership@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Member-At-Large
Jeff Triplett    (757) 620-4171
memberatlarge@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Webmeister
Judy Semo   (757) 456-9923
webmeister@tidewaterbmwcca.org
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editor@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Driving Events Chairman
Ron Boustedt
drive@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Tech Session Chairman
OPEN
techsession@tidewaterbmwcca.org

BMW Classics Chairman
Steve Waddell    (757) 539-1305
classics@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Peninsula Rep
Al Resnick
peninsula@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Outer Banks N.C. Rep
Jack Robey    (252) 480-3356
obx@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Foodbank Chairperson
Chris Triplett    (757) 620-6623
foodbank@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Club Merchandise
merch@tidewaterbmwcca.org

MEMBERSHIP
Tidewater Chapter: 710 as of Sep. 2016
National: 69,784 as of Sept. 2016

ADDRESS CHANGES
Address changes can be made on the BMWCCA National website 
(www.bmwcca.org) by hitting ‘Login’ and following instructions on site. From
there, click on the ‘Manage Account’ link on the top of the page; then click on
the ‘Change Addresses’ link.

Or write to:
ROUNDEL BMW CCA
640 South Main Street - Suite 201
Greenville, SC 29601

All changes done through the National office will update both your National and 
Tidewater Chapter address information. If you are a member of our Yahoo Group, 
DasKummet@yahoogroups.com, please also remember to update your profile.

NEWSLETTER and PHOTO CONTRIBUTIONS:
Your articles and photos are very welcomed by us. To be included in an issue 
the materials must be received by the 10th of the month preceding the date 
of next issue. To spice up the newsletter we always need photos of chapter 
events.  We may also use them on the chapter website.  Send your contribu-
tions to Editor@tidewaterbmwcca.org. Thanks!

Chapter web site: www.tidewaterbmwcca.org
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/groups/140702964729/
Follow us on Twitter: @TWBMWCCA
Subscribe to our email lists:   http://www.tidewaterbmwcca.org/lists/

FINE PRINT NOTICE: Das Kummet is published bimonthly and remains the property of the Tidewa-
ter Chapter BMW CCA, P.O. Box 62145, Virginia Beach, VA  23462-2145.  All information is for mem-
bers and advertisers only.  Ideas, suggestions, writings, and opinions are those of the contributing 
authors without authentication by or liability to the BMW CCA, the Editors, or Officers of the Tide-
water BMW CCA chapter.  No information in das Kummet bears the status of “Factory Approved” 
unless so stated and implies no endorsement or guarantees expressed.  The Tidewater Chapter of 
the BMW CCA is completely independent of and in no way connected with BMW NA or BMW AG.  
The contents of this publication remains the property of the chapter.  All BMW CCA chapters, with 
permission,  may quote or copy from the publication provided full credit is given to the author and 
the Tidewater Chapter unless noted as “Copyrighted” and is not used for commercial purposes.
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South Hampton Roads’ only factory authorized parts and service facility.
Original BMW Parts and Accessories  •  BMW Trained Technicians

CHECKERED FLAG BMW
3025 Virginia Beach Blvd., Just West of Lynnhaven Parkway
bmw.checkeredflag.com  •  866-490-FLAG (3524)  •      Checkered Flag Auto Group 
Sales: Weekdays 9-8  •  Saturday 9-7  •  Service: Weekdays 7:30-6  •  Saturday 8-1
Schedule your service online at bmw.checkeredflag.com

Checkered Flag BMW’s team is dedicated to 
giving you an ultimate driving experience.

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

Checkered Flag BMW

2015 BMW 535 xi
Super well equipped. Was $73,275. 

Das Kummet readers and BMW 
car club members special price:

$64,990

Less than 20 of these 
are in the USA!

20% Off 
All Service Work*

20% Off 
All Parts Purchases*

$500 Off 
Our Best Internet Price

On A New BMW*

Exclusive Offers For Das Kummet readers and BMW Car Club Members!

*You must present this ad at the time of purchase.

Checkered Flag BMW customers know what sets us apart. We treat you well before, during and after you’ve 
purchased your vehicle, giving you the best possible ownership experience. Come see why so many people choose 
Checkered Flag BMW for the ultimate in car and customer care.

14381.1 BMW Das Kummet_MarApr2016_8.125x10_BW.indd   1 2/11/16   8:44 AM
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One of the greatest challenges to every organization run by 
volunteers is recruiting and maintaining the volunteers, which 
holds true for our Club. For example, our busy, hardworking, and 
appreciated newsletter editor (and professor by day), Mark Jumper, 
will be stepping down as editor after the first of the year. This is a 
critical position that will need to be filled, and currently the Club has 
no “backup” editor to slide right into the position. 

 The editor position does require a commitment of time and energy, 
as do the other positions. I can certainly empathize with everyone’s 
busy lives, and the possible conflict of these volunteer positions.  I’ve 
been working nights for the last three weeks without a day off, and 
finding time to help coordinate events, assist with the delivery of a 
newsletter, and conduct the many administrative and “presidential” 
requirements of our club can be a challenge.  However, I would like 
to share this challenge! 

In addition to electing our new board in December (see nomination 
form inside), one of our goals starting next year is to establish an 
apprenticeship program.  This may sound complicated, however 
we’d simply like to identify an apprentice for each board and 
departmental position.  This will do two things for us: 1) Reduce our 
single points of failure, and 2) Significantly reduce the turnover time 
spent between departing and arriving staff.

If you have ANY interest in ANY of our board or departmental 
positions please let me know.  The stronger we are organizationally, 
the better we’ll be at executing events, producing newsletters, 
working with charities, and all the other cool stuff we do.  Please 
don’t be afraid to join in, it’s really a lot of fun, and it’s interesting to 
see what goes on behind the curtain.  As always, thanks for your time 
and see ya’ll on the road!

Darin Kwasniewski, President

President’s Corner Our Chosen Charity
For 2016: 

Foodbank of 
Southeastern Virginia

You can support this effort by bringing 
canned goods or money to any chapter 
event. However, money provides 
more meals than canned goods. Chris 
Triplett leads the committee. For more 
information or to volunteer, please 
contact Chris Triplett, foodbank@
tidewaterbmwcca.org

Join Us On Facebook!
Join us on Facebook to stay up to date 
with all your club’s activities!

To become part of our Facebook group, 
you must have a Facebook account. 
After you sign on to Facebook at 
www.facebook.com, enter “Tidewater 
BMW CCA Activities Page” in the 
search block. You should be shown our 
activities page along with a link labeled. 
“Join Group”.  Click on join group, a 
box will appear that will ask you if you 
want to join this group, click the “Join” 
button.  You are then taken to our club 
activities page, where you can see and 
post activities and pictures.

September Bimmer Breakfast!
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Annual Banquet Reservation Form 

 
Member’s Name _______________________________________            Phone # ___________________________ 
 
Membership Number ___________________________________ 
 
Guest(s) 1. ________________________________  2. ________________________________  3. ______________________ 
 
TOTAL ENCLOSED ($25.00 per person)  $ ______________________________ 
      Payable to “Tidewater BMWCCA” 
 
Mail Form and payment to : Al Schneider, 8716 Tidewater Dr., Norfolk, VA 23503 

Annual Banquet 
 

The Tidewater Chapter BMWCCA will be celebrating our 45th 
Anniversary at the Annual Chapter’s Banquet being held at the Westin 
Virginia Beach Town Center, an exclusive establishment located at 4535 
Commerce St, Virginia Beach, VA 23462.  The banquet will be on 
Saturday, January 21, 2017.   
 
A cash bar social hour begins at 6:30 pm with Thai Spring Rolls and 
Mac & Cheese Bites (Hors d’oeuvres).  The dinner buffet will start at 
7:30 pm and will consist of Carved Sirloin or Chicken with select sauces, 
vegetable selections, salad, dessert, coffee, and tea. 
 
The agenda will also include “The Club’s Year in Review”, introductions 
of the new Club Board, and a raffle and auction of donated items 
provided by advertisers and local merchants.  Club dues will cover over 
half of the venue cost, therefore it will be only $25.00 per person to attend.  
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Contact activitiescommittee@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Club TOOLBOX
The following tools are available for members use. A deposit may be required and 
will be refunded upon return of the tool in working condition.

Club MERCHANDISE
We have made arrangements through Lands End for club members to order a wide variety of chapter logo items. Access by going to: 
http://ces.landsend.com/Tidewater_BMWCCA. Contact merch@tidewaterbmwcca.org for any questions regarding Lands End or the 
following merchandise:

Apparel (polos, hats, etc.) - various prices at club events 
Chapter Logo Decals/License Plate Frames: FREE at club events 
BMW CCA Decals & lapel pins: FREE at club events

NAME TAGS: You can order a Chapter name tag complete with logo, from: Kay Cee Engraving, 254 Hemlock Loop, Mineral, VA 23117 
Phone 540-894-4340, Email kctags@yahoo.com 
Website kayceetags.com 
Online ordering: http://kayceetags.com/emailorderform.html

	 •	 Service	Light	Resetting	Tools
  - VeRy USeFUL
	 •	 Tie	Rod	Separator		-		Pickle	Forks
	 •	 Remote	Starter	Switch
	 •	 Clutch	Alignment	Tool
	 •	 Pilot	Bearing	Puller
	 •	 Fan	Clutch	Wrench	&	Bar
	 •	 Electric	Impact	Wrench
	 •	 Lockstrip	Tool

	 •	 17mm	Trans.	Drain	Socket
	 •	 Brake	Bleed	System	- VeRy USeFUL
	 •	 Coil	Spring	Compressors
	 •	 Peake-Code/Reset	Tool	-	all
  models - can be connected under
  hood or dash
	 •	 NEW!! SRS Air Bag Scanner
	 •	 Helmets	for	Driving	Events

Contact Bob Parsons at 587-7423 or 
borrowequipment@tidewaterbmwcca.org for your needs

Activities Committee
First and foremost, we THANK YOU for your continued support and participation 
in all of our Chapter’s scheduled events. Inputs for events that you are particularly 
interested in can be submitted to the Activities Committee. In turn, we will do our 
best to accommodate your request provided it benefits the Chapter members and 
is within the confines of our limitations.

If you are interested in volunteering or would like to be part of the Activities 
Committee, please contact or send email to our President, Darin Kwasniewski - 
president@tidewaterbmwcca.org.

As always, RSVP is important, not for us but rather for the establishment that is 
sponsoring or the venue location of our event. All RSVP and or further information 
on any scheduled events can be email to: events@tidewaterbmwcca.org.

We look forward to seeing you (new and old) to all our upcoming Chapter Events.

…AND KEEP COMING TO THOSE EVENTS!!

Advertisements
Non-commercial classified ads are free
to chapter members.  Ads will run in 
three published issues and then may 
be continued in subsequent issues only 
by contacting the Newsletter Editor. 
Ads submitted are limited to 200 
words per ad including name, address, 
phone number and email address 
if available. Items offered for sale 
must be the personal property of the 
submitting member or family and not 
of a business.

Commercial ads are available to 
members and non-members. Such ads 
must be accompanied by payment in 
full. Rates shown below are per year 
(approximately 6 issues). All ads must 
be submitted in a usable digital format 
or as camera ready.  “Das Kummet” 
reserves the right to edit or reject any 
ad submitted.

Full  PAGE
 …$135 per issue or $700 per yr.

HAlF PAGE
 …$65 per issue or $350 per yr.

1/4  PAGE
 …$50 per issue or $225 per yr.

BIz CARd 
 …$20 per issue or $100 per yr.

Al Schneider - Activities Chairman 
(757) 447-8159 
activitieschair@tidewaterbmwcca.org 
 
Chris Triplett – (757) 620-6623 
cmtrip@cox.net

Marc Garcia - (757) 803-5658 
marcg007@gmail.com

Melissa Waddell
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Casey BMW

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

bmwusa.com
1-800-334-4BMW

w w w . c a s e y b m w . c o m

Casey BMW

The Largest Selection of New and
Certified Pre-Owned BMW’s on

the Peninsula

The Peninsula’s ONLY location for factory BMW trained service!
NEW STATE OF THE ART FACILITY NOW OPEN!

Schedule Your Next BMW Service -
ONLINE!!!

MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE.  VALID ONLY AT CASEY BMW.

Scheduled Maintenance

10% Off

12861 Jefferson Avenue
Newport News, VA
757-989-1300

MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE.  VALID ONLY AT CASEY BMW.

MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE.  VALID ONLY AT CASEY BMW.

MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE.  VALID ONLY AT CASEY BMW.

MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF SERVICE.  VALID ONLY AT CASEY BMW.

Wash, Wax, and Buff

$79.95
Power Steering Flush

$129.95
FULL DETAIL CLEAN!!!

$159.95
Brake Fluid & Coolant Flush

$169.95
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by Chris Wyatt

Ever since I was a teenager, the M3 was my dream 
car. Its handling, size, looks and performance were all 
reasons why this car sat at the top of my list.

I’ve owned a couple of Bimmers previously.  I had a 
custom-ordered 335d M Sport that my wife and I took 
delivery of down in Spartanburg as part of BMW’s 
Performance Center delivery. That was a lot of fun. I 
sold that car after about a year of ownership to buy a 
. . . wait for it . . . minivan!! I was one of those people 
who said I would never own one but I have to tell you 
that I absolutely love my Honda Odyssey—and so do 
my wife and three little kids!

After a few years went by the wife agreed to let me 
get another Bimmer so I purchased a little 135i M 
Sport with the dual clutch tranny. Honestly, I think I 
might have hung onto that car a little longer had I got 
it with a manual but somebody promised me that they 
were going to drive it if it came with auto shifting, so 
I got the DCT. She never drove that car (grrrr). That 
was a perfectly balanced little sport car coupe.  But 
after a while, even though I enjoyed my 135, I started 
to look at getting back into a sedan.

I first looked at the E90 2011 BMW M3 which is the 
generation before my new one (F80). 2011 was the 
last year BMW made the E90 sedan. I wanted a mint 
one with about 5-15K mileage but they were pretty 
hard to find and the ones that met my criteria were 
well over $50K, so then I started to ponder the idea of 
ordering a new one.

As I would normally do with anything Bimmer-related 
I did most of my research using bimmerpost.com. 
There I could see what options people chose and how 
much they paid, which allowed me to put my order 
together and get the best pricing available . . . thanks 
Checkered Flag!!  BMW offers a European Delivery 
(ED) option for its new car customers and there is 
also a discount included (Sorry, SUV owners, you 
can’t do an ED but you can do a performance center 
delivery in Spartanburg, which is a blast).

I officially placed my order in January and let the wife 
plan our route which initially left out the Nurburgring, 
but thanks to my fellow club members asking me 
during our banquet last year if we were going to do 
the ‘Ring,’ that made my wife ask me, “What is the 
‘Ring?’” Once I explained to her what the ‘Ring’ was 
and its importance to the Bimmer enthusiast, she 
decided to alter our trip plans to include it. My wife is 
the best and I owe her big time!

Arriving at BMW’s Die Welt (the World) we were 
totally awed by the experience of seeing our M3 on 

the presentation turntable—plus everything else 
they do to treat you like royalty.  Here’s our car’s build 
sheet:

2016 F80 M3 
Sakhir Orange 
SpeedCloth Interior 
6MT 
BLK 437s 
Adapt Suspension 
Lighting Package

(I had 641M winter rental rims installed while there.  
They’re required for driving in Europe during winter, 
and since I took delivery technically in the winter 
month of April, on they went.)

Then in was off to DRIVE, and BTW, the Autobahn 
was glorious! This is a place where we can drive 
our cars how they are meant to be driven. I love it 
how everyone abided by the rules of the highway. 
The far left lane was always vacant and it didn’t take 
long for me to figure out why. I don’t think I’ve ever 
been passed by so many cars in my life--everything 
from vans to station wagons was doing 100 mph-plus 
as I was adhering to the stringent break-in rules 
(wink wink). I only wish our highways were as well 
maintained and drivers as pleasant.

Our itinerary took us from Munich to Stuttguart to 
Strausburg to Paris via the bullet train. Then it was 
back to Strasburg, then to Nuremburg for the Ring, 
and finally back to Munich to finish.  Places visited 
included the Welt; the BMW Museum; the BMW 
Factory Tour; the Louvre; the Eiffel Tower; Notre Dame 
Cathedral; and Versailles.

It was the trip of a lifetime, filled with many great 
moments that we will cherish forever.  

Now it’s time to enjoy that great car . . . until our next 
ED!

A Dream Trip for a Dream Car!

First Lap!
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Specializing in BMW
& Mercedes Benz

Your obsession – our passion

1322 Transylvania Ave. 
Chesapeake VA 23324

8-5 Monday-Friday
757.545.9394

sportsandimports.net
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by Al Resnick

So you got your BMW and love the way it runs, 
but you want it to adapt to you.  Our BMWs are 
really computers on wheels; they have all kinds of 
programming that make them purr.  OK, so what is 
coding?  It is not programming; rather coding allows 
you to change the choices/information used by the 
programming.  All you need is cable, data and two 
readily available programs to put on a laptop – I use a 
PC, but you can go with a Mac.

There are many things you can customize through 
coding.  So you want to swap out those rear 
incandescent turn signal bulbs for amber LEDs, like 
the Europeans do?  Changing the bulbs is a snap, but 
you have to let the car know that there are now LEDs 
and not to run cold and warm checks by pulsing 
the bulb; to do that, three simple coding items are 
changed.  You want to know what your tire pressure 
is?  That’s great for a long trip, and again it’s a simple 
coding change.  And there’s more!

Here’s a list of what I have done to my 2014 328 (F30) 
– most of these can be done to any F model:

Convenience items
• When using Comfort Access “touch locking”: fold 

mirrors, close windows and close the sun roof
• Turn off radio and iDrive when opening driver’s 

door
• Unlock all doors when ignition is turned off
• Activate “Easy entry” – sliding driver’s seat 

back with ignition off & sliding it up to its normal 
setting with ignition on

Controls
• Auto Start-Stop off by default
• Always start in EcoPro mode, rather than Comfort 

mode.
• Increase number of blinks when slightly 

depressing turn stalk
• Add tire pressure & temperature to iDrive TPMS 

display
• Adjust duration of welcome lights
• Adjust front seat heating temperatures for both 

seat back and cushion, as well as rear seats (if 
equipped)

• Adjust passenger side view mirror slant angle 
when in reverse

• Separate controls for ambient light (by iDrive) & 
dash (by light switch)

• Add Sport+ driving mode (basically, Sport mode 
with DTC turned off)

• Adjust Sport mode settings for chassis (steering 

and suspension, if equipped) and/or drive train 
(acceleration and shifting, if automatic) 

• Enable fog lights as cornering lights 
• Enable rear fog light (need to adapt or replace 

light switch)
• Sound gong when memorizing seat position

Entertainment system
• View video on USB drive
• View video in motion
• View manual in motion
• Display entire text message, rather than just first 

line
• Remove iDrive disclaimer

Navigation system
• Activate local Google voice search
• Preview trip route as a “fly-over-like” simulation
• Provide turn-by-turn directions with maps for 

each route leg
• Provide along-route points of interest, using 

selected categories   
• Import trips that were developed using Tyre or 

Lead the Way and transferred using USB drive
• Allow shifting route to a specific point, using a 

“Route magnet”
• Add position in GPS coordinates to split screen 

content options
• Add graphic junction view to Heads-up display

If you want to know more, check out either 
BimmerFest (http://www.bimmerfest.com/forums/
forumdisplay.php?f=175) or F30 Post (http://f30.
bimmerpost.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?f=429)  
forums of feel free to contact me (AlResnick@cox.
net).

Coding is fun, versatile, and personal—don’t be stuck 
with generic settings!

Customizing Through Coding

Tire Pressure and Temperature on iDrive Display!
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by Ray Laffoon

While refueling the MINI one afternoon I noticed a 
black Ford Mustang at the next pump.  First it had that 
V8 rumble when it pulled up to the pump, and the 5.0 
badges were on the flank.  So far so good!  However, 
it also had several Cobra emblems from Shelby fame 
affixed in various locations around the car.  None of 
the emblems were anywhere near where the folks 
at Shelby and Ford place them on a real Shelby 
Mustang.  This car was not what its owners wanted 
you to think it was.

How many of 
us have seen 
the picture on 
the internet of 
the Mercedes 
Benz clunker 
with BMW’s 
M-Sport 
emblem 
affixed to the 
trunk lid? 
The Merc is 
another car 

where the owner is claiming something that the 
car is not!  Personally, I really am not interested in 
these type cars, but I am interested in machines that 
we perceive as one thing when they are actually 
something else.  In an earlier article I mentioned 
purity of purpose in iconic cars like the M3 and the 
Jeep Wrangler.  However, I discovered there is a 
corollary.  When does a car appear to be one thing 
but is really something else? 

As an adolescent and then a young adult car 
enthusiast, I learned to refer to cars that appeared to 
be one thing but was actually another as a “Q Ship.” 
The Q Ship nomenclature moved into the automotive 
realm in the form of old clunkers with modern high 
performance engines, drive train and suspensions 
hidden under “sleeper” bodies. Automotive Q 
Ships seemed to be something they were not.   The 
term was originally used by the British during the 
First World War for a specific type of ship. During 
the First World War, the German submarine, AKA 
Unterseeboot or U-boat, threatened the survival of 
Great Britain.  The U-boat proved to be very effective 
in sinking the ships that carried the cargoes that 
Great Britain needed to survive and eventually win 
the war.  However, the British did not sit around 
watching their lifeline sink, but actively searched 
for a way to defeat their nemesis so that their much 
needed supplies could make it to their intended 
port.  One answer was the Q Ship.  A common U-boat 

tactic was to surface and use the deck gun to sink 
unarmed merchant ships.  In response, the British 
took a merchant ship, reinforced it, put in additional 
flotation (e.g. lumber), added a big gun that was 
hidden behind drop down sides or under a tarp to 
make it seem unarmed, and used these to ambush 
the hopefully surprised U-boat.  Called a Q Ship, 
the disguised merchant ships had mixed results in 
combat against the U-boat, at least until the U-boat 
tactics changed.  I am sure all this British and German 
creativity and perseverance eventually produced the 
MINI, a car that, not fully fitting the Q ship definition, 
is often not what you think it is. 

During the 2015 Super Bowl and online we saw a 
MINI ad that claimed the MINI defies labels.  I’ve 
had people comment on my “toy” car, call it a speed 
bump, a clown car, or confuse it for a cheap economy 
car (epiphany: nothing BMW builds is cheap!).  One 
gate guard told me I need to feed my MINI peanut 
butter so it would grow up.  This misperception seems 
to be held by people who have never experienced a 
MINI, but live on their often false but historically true 
assumptions about small cars.  For instance, MINI is 
not the first vehicle you think about when considering 
an off road champion, but MINI has won the Dakar, 
probably the world’s most difficult motorsport event, 
four times! At least it normally is not confused with 
any other car—though my wife’s boss once confused 
our MINI with a (ulp!) PT Cruiser.  I am of the opinion 
his glasses were very dirty.  As you know I like my 
MINI a lot.  My MINI is both practical and awesome.  It 

When It Isn't What You Think It Is!

Continued on pg 18

Automotive Q Ship

HMS Tamarisk - The First Q Ship

While looking for the Mercedes, I found this Honda
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PRESIDENT 
	 •	 Presides	over	all	meetings,	prepares	the	agenda,	and	directs	the 
	 	 discussion.	
	 •	 Acts	as	an	ex-officio	member	of	all	standing	committees	and 
	 	 temporary	committees	except	the	nominating	committee.	
	 •	 Executes	all	documents	and	correspondence	in	the	name	of	the 
	 	 Chapter	as	authorized	by	the	membership	or	the	Chapter	Board.	
	 •	 Signs	or	co-signs	Chapter	checks.	
	 •	 Responsible	to	ensure	that	all	required	reports	be	submitted	to 
	 	 the	National	Office	within	the	required	timeframes.	
	 •	 Maintains	the	Chapter’s	copy	of	the	BMW	CCA	Operations 
	 	 Manual.	
	 •	 Responsible	to	ensure	that	corporation	reports	are	filed	on	time	
 VICE PRESIDENT 
	 •	 Acts	in	the	place	of	the	President	during	his	or	her	absence,	or 
	 	 when	so	required	by	the	President.	
	 •	 Assists	the	President	and/or	the	Chapter	Board	in	any	manner 
	 	 that	they	may	direct.	
SECRETARY	
	 •	 Records	and	preserves	the	minutes	of	Chapter	business	and 
	 	 Board	meetings;	presents	and	reads	such	minutes	at	the	request 
	 	 of	the	President.	
	 •	 Prepares	necessary	correspondence	for	the	Chapter	when 
	 	 required.	 
 

TREASURER	
	 •	 Keeps	and	preserves	the	records	and	books	of	accounts 
	 	 reflecting	the	financial	condition	and	operation	of	the	Chapter 
	 	 &	any	corporate	documents	that	obligate	the	Chapter	financially.	
	 •	 Prepares	the	annual	financial	report	for	submission	to	the 
	 	 National	Office.	
	 •	 Prepares	the	report	of	financial	condition	to	be	provided	to	the 
	 	 Chapter	membership	each	year.	
	 •	 Ensure	required	fees	and	taxes	are	paid	on	time.	
ACTIVITIES	CHAIRMAN
	 •	 Primary	responsibility	is	for	planning,	organizing,	and	supervising 
	 	 the	staging	of	Chapter	events	and	activities.	
	 •	 Appoints	members	or	recruits	volunteers	to	take	care	of	portions 
	 	 of	each	event.	Keeps	records	of	these	events	and	how	well	they 
	 	 succeed.	
	 •	 Responsible	for	financially	structuring	the	entry	fees	for	events	in 
	 	 such	a	way	that	the	Chapter	costs	(including	insurance	and	any 
	 	 plaques	or	trophies)	are	covered	with	a	small	profit.	(Growth	of 
	 	 the	Chapter	rather	than	profit	is	the	goal.)	
	 •	 All	costs	for	an	activity	must	be	included	in	computing	the	final 
	 	 entry	fees.	These	include	insurance,	postage,	telephone	calls, 
	 	 publicity,	supplies	and	any	rental	of	equipment.	
	 •	 Arranges	to	receive	merchandise,	trophies	or	awards	as 
	 	 donations	from	local	merchants	or	car	shops,	the	cost	of	the 
	 	 event	should	still	be	structured	as	though	they	were	paid	for.
	 	 This	will	provide	continuity	from	one	event	to	another	as	well	as 
	 	 reward	the	Chapter	financially	for	their	efforts.		

Officer Position Descriptions 2017
See p. 13 for how to nominate!

Ok folks, here’s your chance!  If you’ve thought “Why doesn’t the club do x, y, or z.”, or “If 
I were in charge this, that or the other would/wouldn’t happen.”, or “(insert your favorite 
person) should be in charge of (pick your favorite title)!”, then here’s your opportunity.  It’s 
election time!!  And your Club needs you. Nominations for Chapter Officers are currently 
ongoing, and ballots for the election will be coming in December - so please make your 
nominations now (see nomination form and instructions on adjoining page). Then look for 
election ballots in December on the club website (www.tidewaterbmwcca.org), or watch for 
election emails or Tweets.

Chapter Officer Elections 
coming in December

Submit Nominations by NOV 14
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Nominations for Chapter Officers for 2017

Our Tidewater Chapter of the BMW CCA is doing great things!  It is the officers who catch the vision, build the framework, and 
execute much of the work to make it happen.  The officers value the BMW marque and vehicles, of course, but they also care 
about the members, who share the same enthusiasm.  In addition, they seek to bring people together to experience the enthusiasm 
and enjoy a higher level of the Bimmer experience.

Being an officer can at times be difficult, invisible, and thankless. However, more often it is rewarding being the catalyst to 
making things happen for and with your fellow Bimmer fans.  You’ll find new friends, lots of fun, a shared enthusiasm for the 
ultimate driving experience…and more than a little satisfaction when you see things come together.
    
Elections for the officers of the Tidewater Chapter will be held in December and we need your help to continue our chapter’s path 
to excellence. If you know someone who would be perfect for an officer’s job, please nominate that person!  If you think that you 
could do the job well, and want to do it, please nominate yourself!

Here are the positions that must be filled to make this chapter work:

PRESIDENT       VICE-PRESIDENT         TREASURER       SECRETARY ACTIVITIES CHAIRMAN 

Position descriptions can be found elsewhere in this issue, or on our website at www.tidewaterbmwcca.org.  Want more 
information?  Call and talk to someone who’s done it before or is doing it now!

All current members and associate members in good standing are eligible to nominate himself/herself or another member.

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO NOMINATE SOMEONE ELSE OR YOURSELF!

The Rules:
•  Officers are elected for a one year term starting January 1
•  A Nominee must affirm willingness to serve in and fulfill the duties of the office, if elected.  This may be done by physical   
   OR electronic signature, submitted to the chapter’s Secretary.
•  Each Nominee and nominator must be a member in good standing.
•  Nominations must be returned to the Nominating Committee by 14 November 2016

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
SEND THIS FORM BY MAIL, OR SEND AN EMAIL WITH THE SAME INFORMATION

Tidewater BMWCCA 2017 Nominating Form

Return to: 
Tidewater BMW CCA – Nomination Committee
P.O. Box 62145, Virginia Beach, VA 23462-2145

OR email secretary@tidewaterbmwcca.org

Deadline: Must be received by 14 November 2016

BY SUBMITTING THIS NOMINATION, YOU CERTIFY THAT THE NOMINEE HAS AFFIRMED WILLINGNESS 
TO SERVE IN AND FULFILL THE DUTIES OF THIS OFFICE, IF ELECTED. (This will be personally confirmed by 
the Secretary.)

Office to be Filled______________________________________________________________________________

Nominee Name:_______________________________________ Membership #____________________________

Nominated By:_________________________________________ Membership #____________________________

Nominator Contact Info (address, phone, email)_______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________________
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IMPORT CAR PARTS
Major parts brands for BMW and other import cars.

11246 Jefferson Ave., Newport News    757.599.3360

1300 East Little Creek Road    757.440.0004

606 First Colonial Rd., Virginia Beach    757.425.7100

or on the web at www.BAp-gEoN.CoM

	  
! All	  Repairs	  &	  Service	  
! Latest	  Factory	  Diagnostic	  

Equipment	  
! BMW	  &	  Mercedes	  Benz	  
! Quick	  Turn-‐Around	  
! Genuine	  &	  OEM	  Parts	  
! A/C	  Service,	  Tires,	  Alignment	  
! Monday	  –	  Friday,	  9AM	  to	  6PM	  
! The	  Only	  BOSCH	  Service	  Center	  

Outside	  	  Norfolk	  &	  VA	  Beach.	  

! All	  Repairs	  &	  Service	  
! Latest	  Factory	  Diagnostic	  

Equipment	  
! Virginia	  State	  Inspection	  
! Quick	  Turn-‐Around	  
! Genuine	  &	  OEM	  Parts	  
! A/C	  Service,	  Tires,	  Alignment	  
! Monday	  –	  Friday,	  9AM	  to	  6PM	  
! Low	  mileage,	  excellent	  condition	  

pre-‐owned	  BMW	  &	  Mercedes	  

Or	  Way	  Out	  Here	  

Are	  You	  Going	  Up	  There	  

When	  You	  Could	  Come	  To	  Us?	  

3040	  High	  St.	  (Corner	  of	  High	  &	  Airline),	  Portsmouth	  

Website	   Import	  Autowerks	  

757-‐966-‐9528	  

www.Import-‐Autowerks.com	  

Owner	  &	  Operator:	  Jon	  Mack	  	  	  	  jon@import-‐autowerks.com	  

23707	  

Chesapeake	  

Suffolk	  

Portsmouth	  

Norfolk	  

VA	  Beach	  

Newport	  News	  

6 Month 
No Interest 
Financing 
Available 

LOOK! 

You can now follow us on
Twitter

@TWBMWCCA
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by Ron Boustedt

Just a week after the Chump race at VIR we saw the second annual Unkefer 
Memorial race hosted by NASA.  The honoree of this race, Mr. Dan Unkefer, 
lost a very hard fought battle to cancer in July of 2014.  He served as the chief 
instructor of NASA Mid Atlantic for over 12 years, and instructed thousands of 
car enthusiasts from around the world, yours truly included.  He was my first 
instructor and I can still remember his stories as if I heard them yesterday.  His 
spirit lives with everyone he touched and we all miss him.  Thanks for looking 
out for us Dan!

As for the race, a new Porsche 911 piloted by Jason Weaver joined us in GTS3 
and he was tough to beat.  Mike Helpinstill was with us in his 911, and all 
three of us finished Jason 1, me 2, and Mike 3 in both races.  My friends Ted 
Ambrose and Vernon McClure both ran their respective E46’s in ST3.  Vernon 
is the current regional points leader, with Ted in 3rd.  Good luck guys!

Nationals is in September up at Watkins Glenn, but I’m not going to make that one.

Our next article should be after the Oct NASA race.  Wish me luck against those mean ol’ Porsches!

NASA Unkefer Memorial at VIR
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What:  Annual OBX Drive
When:  3 Dec 2016, 09:30 (am) - 2:00 (pm)

It’s that time of the year to put on your wind breaker and join us for this year’s “Outer 
Banks ” drive.  Our drive will start from two locations: 

For the member’s living in the Virginia Beach area, let’s meet at:


McDonalds, 2432 Princess Anne Rd, Virginia Beach, VA

For the members living in the Chesapeake area, let’s meet at: 


Hardees, 109 G.W. Highway South, Chesapeake, VA.

All other members, choose your meeting point of location from 
the above.


Bob and Mike will lead each drive to the 
rendezvous point where all members will convoy 
to the Outer Banks via the Caratoke Bridge 
towards our venue where authentic Mexican food 
awaits us at - La Fogata, 4933 S. Croatan 
Highway, Nags Head North Carolina.

As always, RSVP is needed to 
ensure that our venue location 
can accommodate all of us. Send 
your RSVP to: 
events@tidewaterbmwcca.org
Or call Al Schneider: 757-447-8159
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by Ron Boustedt

A 24 hour endurance race with ANY vehicle is an 
amazing feat; the torture we put these cars through 
is staggering.  Add in August temps and you have a 
recipe for fun.

In this case I was part of the 3G team running their 
freshly built E36.  As an engineering guy I like 
numbers, so here are a few.  We ran 484 laps on 
the 3.27 mile VIR full course.  That’s 1,582 miles, or 
roughly Virginia Beach to Oklahoma City.  Each of 
those 484 laps includes 18 turns for a total of 8,712 
precisely executed apexes.  Each of our drivers 
completed, in twelve two-hour stints, about 131 miles, 
or roughly from Virginia Beach to Fredericksburg, all 
of this in race traffic!  Of course some might argue 
that any drive on I-95 is race traffic.

This was actually the G3 team’s second race.  If you 
recall from a previous article they had a mechanical 
issue that put them out of the 12-Hour race in March.  
Primary team members Marco Estrada, Savvas 
Sakkadas, and Michael Shammas were joined 
by Scott Dempsey, Chris Stanley, Zack Davis (of 
RaceWerks fame) and lil’ol me.  We did have our fair 
share of issues, but it was the cooked differential that 
kept them out of the Top Ten overall.  Fortunately 
the diff held out until the 23:30 mark and the team 
was able to push her out on the last lap so she could 
“officially” cross the checkered for a halfway decent 
finish.

Our buddies from O2, the Roust family, were also part 
of the original 82 teams entered, but they had some 
motor problems about half way though--tough break.

I think the most amazing story of the event was my 
friend Chris Huggins’ comeback.  They went out on 
a mechanical about halfway through and fell back 
to about 30th.  After an hour’s work they were back 
on track and working their way through the pack.  
Driving like pros, these guys pushed their bruised 
and beaten E30 into second place.  That was an 
unbelievable feat, and congrats to Chris and his 
team.

If you’re even slightly interested in amateur racing, 
I highly recommend checking out Chump Racing.  
There are several local Tidewater teams and they’re 
always looking for help.  Just grab me at one of the 
breakfast events and I’ll hook you up.

Here’s to next time!

Chump Car 24-Hour Race Report:
Team G3 finishes 10th in class at VIR!
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When It Isn’t What You Think It Is!, continued from pg 11

can haul our Siberian Husky and yet blitz the twisties!   
I do not recommend blitzing the twisties while 
carrying a Husky.  I don’t worry about the labels 
and misperceptions because the bottom line is that 
my MINI is a fun car to ‘motor.”  People see it as one 
thing, but then discover it is something else. 

The station wagon is a popular form for the Q Ship 
to take on US highways.  Most people see a station 
wagon and in American vernacular add the word 
“slow” to it.  I enjoy station wagons, having owned 
several through the years.  I enjoyed finding ways 
to be “not so slow” while driving my station wagon, 
much to the mixed emotions of my passengers.   
During the time of life when I was enjoying my Saabs, 
I spent 18 months searching for a Saab 9-5 Aero 
Sport Combi with a manual transmission.  Eventually 
I found a beautiful Cosmic Blue 2003 Saab 9-5 Aero 
Sport Combi with a manual transmission in Atlanta 
near where my son lived.  He checked it out for me 
and helped my dream come true.  In the 8 years 
I owned this Saab, I frequently witnessed traffic 
lining up behind the car next to me while waiting at 
traffic lights.  My son now owns the Saab and earlier 
this summer I had the opportunity to enjoy this 
phenomenon again.  I was stopped at a traffic light 
in Atlanta.  ALL of the cars approaching the traffic 
light lined up behind the SUV next to me rather than 
the “slow” wagon.  The light changed and the station 
wagon easily pulled away.

Many Americans do not comprehend sleek, fast and 
nimble European station wagons like the BMW 535d 
Touring, the 335d xDrive Touring, the Volkswagen 
Golf R Variant, and the Volvo V60 Polestar.  I’ve 
heard rumors of a BMW M3 Touring running around 
Germany.  Let’s not forget the Audi RS4 Avant or 
the Mercedes AMG Estates.  A friend of mine was 
riding with me in the Saab one evening as we were 
going to a restaurant for dinner.  He said that my car 
was a sports car disguised as a station wagon, and I 
thought that described the Saab, and this type of car, 
perfectly.  The fast Euro wagon is what it is, but it is 
not what many people think it is!

Similarly, BMW’s Sport Activity Vehicles are vehicles 
that are more than they seem.  I remember watching a 
video of the X5M proving to be hyper fast on several 
different race courses, and then reading the various 

road tests where it handled in a manner that one 
does not expect from a heavy sport utility vehicle.  
Later I was given the opportunity to drive a friend’s 
X1 xDrive 2.0d on one of my trips to Germany.  I was 
impressed by its handling, as well as its multi-tool 
capabilities.  Back in the spring, an ad for a BMW 
X1 caught my fancy and I arranged a test drive. I 
loved the way this SAV drove.  The X1 handled and 
accelerated like a sport sedan, reminding me of my 3 
series. The brakes were phenomenal.  The cornering 
was flat and very controlled.  It rode better than my 
335d with sport package over the road heaves we 
have in Hampton Roads.  I was amazed!  Debbie 
and I decided to trade my 4 year old 335d for this 
tantalizing LeMans blue 2014 X1 xDrive 335i with the 
M-Sport package, a car that drives like something it 
isn’t!   I consider it to be the 335i Touring that is not 
available here in the US.

Our automotive dreams are often the domain of the 
car with purity of purpose, the iconic car, such as 
the M3. I confess to a desire for another 3-series 
or perhaps a 2-series, but it must have a manual 
transmission.   However, we live in a world where 
we often have to make compromises and drive 
something more utilitarian, and occasionally we 
dream of having a vehicle that allows us to enjoy 
performance with our utility.  As much as I desire and 
enjoy the pure purpose car, I find there is magic in 
driving a “Q Ship”, a machine that can haul 10 bags 
of mulch, but when the mood strikes, can do things 
very rapidly that only the driver and car lover can 
understand and appreciate while staying “under the 
radar.”

Don’t take it personally when an X5M blows your 
doors off on the track!

Lafoon Saab 9-5 Aero Road Atlanta

X1 with 10 bags of mulch

X5 M
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Classifieds
FREE PARTS:
Cleaning out my buddy’s shop, and came across 
some gaskets for an E46 I would rather donate 
them to a fellow member’s use than try and sell 
them.
1) Victor Reinz part # 15-33077-02 valve cover 
gasket set. You can search on it on ebay for more 
info. New in package.
2) Elring Part # 24117557070 transmission filter kit. 
Bought from Bavauto. New in package.
That is all I know, but I can send pictures if you are 
interested. I am in Virginia Beach North End, you 
would have to pick them up. Gary Farrell  Phone: 
757-575-4719

PARTS FOR SAlE:
BMW Roof Rack Base Support System 740 750 
760 B7 (2009+) - Also works on a F01 or F02 
Chassis

· Modular Roof Rack System. Easily integrated 
with factory roof features, no drilling is required
· High tensile aluminum tubing offers a support 
system that is remarkably strong and corrosion 
resistant. Complete with security coded bolts.
Compatible with a wide range of BMW 
accessory attachments from cargo boxes to 
bicycle racks. The part number is 82-71-0-442-
704 and I paid $292.67 and have the receipt.

I would like to sell it for $150; A buyer needs to 
have a mounting bracket installed in the roof 
opening, if it did not come standard. I had the 
dealer install this for me on my 740Li. I recently 
bought a new rack for my BMW X5 and really like 
it. Jim Eilertsen Cell 757-650-0828

One set of headlights for E85 BMW roadster
These are halogens and are from a 2006 roadster 
3.0i Very good condition. $300.00 for both left and 
right side. Mike McDonough, 75 Williams Corner 
Rd., Port Haywood Va. 23138  Phone: 267-229-
1244  Cell Phone: 267-229-1244

lOOKING FOR:
Searching for a media blaster to clean intake 
valves on an N54 engine.
Phone: (830)890-8968
Name: Bob Beuerlein
E-Mail: smellthebeans@gmail.com

FOR SAlE OR TRAdE:
the following for a 1972 2002

•	 Ansa exhaust from the header to the back 
bumper

•	 2 black cloth Recaro seats from a 320i
•	 Ireland Engineering 22mm sway bars front 

and rear with poly bushings

Bob Parsons: inkabob@gmail.com
Phone: 587-7423

WANT:
Parts for a ’72 2002

•	 2 OEM front seats in black(if possible)
•	 OEM sway bar
•	 OEM exhaust in very good condition

Bob Parsons: inkabob@gmail.com
Phone: 587-7423

As our President Darin shares in his Corner, I must let this editor’s task go due to my increased duties 
as a professor and program director at Regent University.

Our family had only been in Tidewater for a couple of months when I saw the ad in Das Kummet 
asking for an editor.  I’ve inhaled car mags for decades and the thought of trying my hand in the 
genre seemed a natural.  When my wife Ginger saw the ad, she said, “That’s so you—go for it!”

So here we are two years and twelve issues later of Das Kummet.  It’s been a joy for me!  I’ve especially 
appreciated those of you who have stepped up to contribute.  Your help has lifted us to the next level.

Al and Carter are committed to keeping our newsletter strong, with your involvement—and to making 
it timely, too!

Thanks from the heart for your encouraging words and support along the way.  Your friendship 
has meant much.  This time as editor has made me appreciate our BMW CCA, and especially our 
Tidewater Chapter, all the more.

Best wishes and blessings to all fellow Bimmer folk—with thanks for who you are and all that you do.  
I’ll look forward to staying active in our Bimmer world, and to sharing more good times with you along 
the way!

Mark

Editor’s Note
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By Al Resnick

So, you want to see what you and your fine piece 
of German engineering can do together and you 
don’t want to do so much to your car that it is no 
longer a street machine, and you don’t want to have 
a “Smokey” come after you.  Here’s a thought, try 
AutoCross – basically, driving around a large paved 
area in a twisting course identified by rubber pylons, 
while being timed.

This form of driving has always interested me so 
I went down to Little Creek on September 18 and 
checked it out.  Seems that all you need to participate 
is:  register; pay a registration fee (do so on-line, 
please see web site below); make sure your car has 
a current state inspection; and borrow a helmet (but 
do buy a car racing helmet liner, perhaps a balaclava 
-- you can get them locally or on Amazon for less than 
$20) – and you’re ready to go.  Your first three events 
will be as a Novice, accompanied by a SCCA club 
instructor.

Locally, the Tidewater SCCA club sponsors an event 

about every month (check out this web site: http://
www.tidewatersportscarclub.com/).  I found that 
the local Tidewater SCCA members there were 
very knowledgeable and helpful in answering my 
questions, including what class you and your car 
would be in.  These events are held almost monthly 
either at Little Creek Amphibious Base (at ACU4) or 
in Pungo at the old Pungo airstrip (put 1824 Princess 
Ann Rd into your GPS).  There are two remaining this 
year, both in Pungo:  October 16 and November 20.  
Hope to see some of you at one of these -- I, as a total 
neophyte, may very well give it a try!

Drive well and safe!

Looking at AutoCross
with Sports Car Club of America (SCCA)

by Ron Boustedt

On a sweltering July weekend the National Auto 
Sports Association (NASA) Mid-Atlantic folks ran the 
first official road racing event at Dominion Raceway.  
All those present (or at least all 
those that I spoke with) had two 
things to say: 1) It’s HOT! and 2) 
This is a fun little track!

Yes…they were moving safety 
walls, bundling tires, and 
smoothing out some rough 
spots until the sun went down on 
Thursday, and there are a few 
more rough spots to polish out, but 
the track was safe, and the racing 
was fast.  In the words of the fastest 
racer on the track, DJ Fitzpatrick 
(ST3 running 1:26) “This track 
punishes mistakes.”  I could not 
agree more.  If you hit your marks, and maintain your 
speed, you’re going to fly through this two-mile road 
course.  If you miss a mark (particularly on turn 7, 
Dominion’s Oak Tree), you will pay.

And pay I did during the first race when my buddy 
Mike Helpinstill, driving his beautiful Porsche 911, 
snuck by me and finished first.  I paid him back on 
Sunday when I took first, but he will forever be the 
first GTS3 NASA winner at Dominion.  Great job Mike!

For those not sure about this new 
track I say, “Drive up and take a 
look.”  It’s only about two hours north 
of us (in Thornburg VA, just south of 
Fredericksburg), and right off I-95.  
They have a great bar/lounge area 
if you just want to hang out, and they 
feature circle track and drag racing, 
in addition to the two-mile road 
course.  They’re busting their butts 
to get everything finished right, and 
they’re bringing on new features 
every day.

I’m hoping this will be the venue for 
our next track event (do I hear any volunteers???).

Welcome, Dominion!

Thumbs Up to Dominion Raceway!
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EDITOR’S CORNER
Just Right!
By Mark Jumper

Christmas means gifts and you probably remember 
a time that you received the perfect gift.  It was just 
the thing that worked for you.  It may not have been 
exactly the thing that you thought you wanted, but 
sometimes the giver knows something even better.  
As time goes on, you keep finding this gift to be 
pleasing, useful, and satisfying.  You wonder how 
you could have missed knowing about it or wanting 
it; but now that you have it, you wouldn’t want to be 
without.

Man (male and female) has a love-hate relationship 
with machines—including the electronic kind.  
They do amazing things—but they may make you 
fit them, instead of them fitting you.  They may 
demand that you do things their way, instead of your 
way.  How often do machines program Man, instead 
of vice versa?  Nonetheless we can overlook a lot 
of problems with a machine’s form and function if 
its benefits are bigger than those problems.  They 
delight us with their payoffs and we gladly adjust to 
their pains.

Take the Shelby Cobra (if you have a small fortune 
for a real one).  I used to work for a car collector in 
Atlanta and had a chance one day to drive a Shelby 
Cobra around town.  Its ergonomics were terrible!  
Its comfort was zero or below.  Its climate control 
was whatever the weather was at the moment—
no top.  But so what: do you think those things 
mattered?  Instead, it was WOW and WOW and 
WOW.  Even the rawness of its failings increased its 
primal connection with the driver in a visceral way.

But what if you could find a design that helped you 
as it thrilled you?  What if it had beauty to go with its 
brawn?  Handling to go with its power?  Elegance 
that satisfied in the little things?  Straightforward 
design that lets you do things the way you would 
want to if you designed it yourself?   Aiming for 

perfection in overall performance?  You might have 
a Bimmer.

I consider Bimmers to be gifts in my life because 
they are “just right” in so many ways—large and 
small.  I remember things like center consoles in 
other cars.  In the old Volvo 240s there was a big 
blocky box of a console that unapologetically ate 
into your thigh.  Infiniti G35s are wonderful in many 
ways; but there’s a big bump in the center console, 
right where your knee should rest.  An Acura TL—
early ‘00s—had its parking brake lever wayyy 
on the other side of the console from the driver.  
You could name more such irritants from many a 
make.  The point is: BMW tends to get these things 
right.  They think of the driver and what the driver 
needs, how the driver moves, what will support 
the driver—in little ways as well as big.  Sightlines, 
seatlines, move lines, reach lines . . . all is good.  The 
longer you drive them, the more this means.

I also appreciate Bimmers’ modesty.  That is, 
they’re not flashy—even if they’re high status due 
to their qualities.  The interior is understated, even 
sober—too much so, say some.  But it’s purposeful 
and it wears well—mentally as well as physically—
over time.  There is subtlety; purpose; coherence; 
integrity.  It doesn’t grab you and shout, “Look at 
me!”  But it grabs you over time with its competence 
and satisfaction.  In a word, a Bimmer exudes that 
indefinable but highly desirable quality of: Quality!

As I think of the great gifts—and the Great Gift—
of Christmas, I find myself grateful, too, for the 
lesser gifts that nonetheless loom large.  Bimmers 
are among them.  Long had I longed for the many 
qualities, large and small, that Bimmers exude, 
seemingly without trying.  But believe me, many 
folks worked long and hard to make such quality 
seem so natural.  When you’ve only driven other 
cars, you many never know the difference.  But once 
you’ve had some BMW wheel time, you realize what 
a gift this quality can be.  And you don’t want to be 
without it again.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

[3] BMW Z4 

Shelby Cobra
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
We are thrilled to have you as part of the BMW-CCA Tidewater Chapter!

Whatever your reason for owning a BMW, you have the opportunity to meet others with common interests, 
form new friendships, and learn more about your “Ultimate Driving Machine!” You decide how you want to 
participate - face-to-face, virtually, actively, occasionally.  Check out www.tidewaterbmwcca.org and our 
Facebook page, or contact Rob Waddell at membership@tidewaterbmwcca.org  for more information about 
participation and the many membership benefits.


